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WEHRMACHT DIVISION 250
THE SPANISH “BLUE DIVISION”

Wehrmacht Infantry

Division 250 was also

known as the

“Spanish Legion” or

the “Blue Division.”

This latter cognomen

deriving from the uni-

form of the Falange—

the Spanish Fascist

Party—with its dis-

tinctive blue shirt.

The division was

authorized to wear the

standard Wehrmacht

infantry uniform with

a red and gold shoul-

der patch bearing the

word “Espana.” Party

members and support-

ers generally took it upon themselves to wear the

Falange blue shirt under their German tunics. 

The Division consisted of the following units:

Division Headquarters and Signals Battalion

Infantry Regiment 262 “Pimentel”

Infantry Regiment 263 “Vierna”

Infantry Regiment 269 “Esparza”

Replacement Battalion 250

Artillery Regiment 250

Reconnaissance Battalion 250

Sapper Battalion 250

Anti-Tank Battalion 250

The component units of division were generally iden-

tified verbally by their exact numerical designations

such as: Regiment “Two-Six-Two” or “Two-Sic-

Three,” Sapper Battalion “Two-Five-Zero,” etc. The

Infantry Regiments also used the names of their com-

manders as identification.

The “Replacement” battalion was a special unit which

bears close examination. When the division was

formed in Spain, it was organized on the standard

Spanish model of four infantry regiments. When the

division was reorganized in Germany it became a

standard Wehrmacht division composed of three such

regiments. After parceling out the extra personnel

there were enough left over to form a pool of replace-

ments which would travel along with the division to

the front.

This battalion became something completely differ-

ent in practice. As the division moved deeper and

deeper into Soviet Russian, the “Guripas” (the

Spanish equivalent of “Dogfaces” or “Grunts”) dis-

played their usual skill at battlefield improvisation.

They began picking up any Soviet weapons that

weren’t nailed down (and prying up those that were).

They were especially fond of the robust Russia sub-

machineguns they called “naranjeros,” or “orange

throwers” (because of the heavy 9mm bullets they

fired). The unit became known affectionately as 

“Tia Bernarda” or Aunt Bernadine, probably as a cor-

ruption of the initials of its official designation. It

became the division shock battalion and was used as

a “fire brigade.” As such it was rushed to danger
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Portrait of the Spanish general

Agustín Muñoz Grandes, commander

at that time of the Blue Division, in

German Army uniform
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points in emergency situations and was often called

upon to perform desperate counter attacks.

As to the division’s fighting qualities, its performance

in the late fall and winter of 1941 south of Leningrad,

was nothing less than superb. The Guripas fought off

repeated Soviet infantry and armoured attacks, suffer-

ing crippling casualties, but inflicting far greater pun-

ishment on the enemy. The Russians admitted a

healthy respect for the Spanish tendency toward bru-

tal and-to-hand combat and use of the bayonet, as

well as their skill at night fighting. But it was Spanish

machismo that impressed the Russians most. After

the sixth failed Russian attack in one day on a

Spanish position, they heard the Guripas Russians

chanting “Otro toro! Otro toro!” or “Send in another

bull!”—a sort of “encore” from a bull ring. The

Russians declined the invitation.

Spanish casualties in the fighting around Leningrad

were appalling. By the spring of 1942, the original

personnel were rotated home and replaced by a sec-

ond wave. The quality of these troops was not up to

the standard of the earlier all-volunteer force; the unit

again suffered heavy casualties but failed to display

the brilliance it had shown the previous year. The unit

was returned to Spain in 1942 and disbanded. It was

replaced by a “Spanish Legion,” a brigade-sized unit

based on a Spanish Foreign Legion Bandera of

approximately 1,500 men. This remnant soldiered on

along the Eastern front until 1944.

Aside from exacting a terrible revenge on the Rojos

(Reds) for atrocities committed during the Spanish

Civil War, the Blue Division’s main accomplishment

was to convince the Germans of the folly and futility

of invading Spain. Hitler had toyed with the idea

since 1940, and the ferocity of the Spanish Guripas in

Russia convinced the Wehrmacht that an invasion of

Spain would be a serious and costly mistake.

The title “Nailed to the Ground” comes from a

speech made by General Munoz-Grandes to his men

during the Soviet Winter Offensive of 1941. 

On December 27th division headquarters issued the

following statement:

“Soldiers! It is impossible to retreat; you have

to stand as if you were nailed to the ground.”

No one retreated. In a later statement he praised the

courage of his men: 

“The barbaric Russians, during the brief time they 

occupied our position, used it to nail our dead and 

wounded to the ground with picks…Red bestiality 

has served to make even more sublime the gallantry 

of our soldiers. What pride to be Spaniards!”

20 April 1942– Replacements for the Blue Division. Spanish volunteers march to their assignment. 
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Now available
Price changes effective July 31, 2021

G603 Hetzer ARV- Recovery and maintenance. 5/pk $12.95

R77 T-34/76 Model 1940- First of the T-34s. 5/pk $12.95

N643 EBRC Jaguar- Mod. French arm’d combat vehicle. 5/pk $12.95

NK6 VTT 323 w/122mm ATG- 5/pk $12.95

IS25 M50 155mm- Self-propelled howitzer. 5/pk $12.95

GWG26 BB Braunschweig Class- Pre-dreadnought class. $18.50

SUN8 Storozhevoy (Type 7U) Class- 3/pk. $11.50

1/285th (6mm) Scale WWII Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale WWII Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale Modern Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale Modern Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale Modern Micro Armour

1/2400th Scale WWII Micronauts

1/2400th Scale Great War Micronauts

Hetzer ARV

G603

$12.95

T-34/76 Model 1940

R77 – $12.95

M50 155mm

IS25 – $12.95

VTT 323, 122mm ATG

NK6 – $12.95
EBCR Jaguar

N643

$12.95

BB Braunschweig Class

GWG26 – $18.50

Storozhevoy (Type 7U) Class

SUN8 – $11.50

Photos not to scale
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We would also like to announce that we are raising our prices on July 31, 2021. 

This is never a popular announcement to make, but it is our first price increase since 2015. In the

last 6 years costs of doing business have continued to go up—just the price of our metal has gone

up 50% in just the last 6 months. The standard price of our Micro Armour packs will go from $11.95

per pack to $12.95; other items and shipping will go up a similarly proportional amount. 

All orders that come in before the price increase will absolutely be honored at the current

prices, so you may want to plan your orders and get them in before July 31st. 

We hope that you can understand the need for this increase after 6 years.

We sincerely thank you for your business!

N – AMPV

N – JLTV

N – M109A7

N – Ajax light tank

AC – Hawker Hunter

AC – Eurofighter Typhoon

N – Leopard 1

N – Leopard 2A7

SK – K808 APC

NK – VTT-323 AA

NK – VTT-107mm MLRS

IS – Eitan APC

T – M48H/CM-11 “Brave Tiger”

T – M60A3 TTS with 120mm gun upgrade

T – CM-32

AC – AIDC F-CK-1 Ching-Kuo

RC – ZTQ-15/Type 15 light tank

RC – FAWMV3

RC – PLZ-07

AC – Su-34

W – BREM-1 ARV

N – LAV 6.0

N – Leopard 2A4M

AC – F-2A Fighter

MJ – Komatsu LAV

US – M1 240mm howitzer pulled by our Mack NO

US – M22 Locust

US – LVT-3

UK – Sherman IC Firefly

J – Type 3 Chi-Nu Medium tank

AC – Dewoitine D.520

HRC – Type 001A Shandong

HJN – Atago class– Modern Japan

HUS – Blue Ridge class– Modern US

HUS – USNS Henry Kaiser replenishment ship

IJN – Kagero class destroyers, late war appearance

UKN – Duke of York–  late war appearance

SUN – Sovyetsky Soyuz Project 23 battleship

UKN – Oil tanker-based Merchant Aircraft Carrier

GWB – “K” destroyer, ex- Acasta class

GWB – Engadine seaplane tender

GWG – Destroyer V25 through V48

GWB – “C” class Ceres group light cruiser

UpcomiNg Releases foR 2021–2022
We do not have a schedule worked out yet so this list is no particular order.

We have had some great feedback so far and are pretty excited about it!


